This paper presents criteria for the onset of NQS effects derived from time transient device simulations and Sparameter measurements. For the first time it has been proved that e.g. a 10pm NMOS transistor can be described up to 27MHz and a 0.2pm device up to 46GHz by the quasistatic approach while the accuracy of the description of the inversion layer charge is still 99 %.
Introduction
Due to continuous down-scaling CMOS-technologies are playing a more important role in RF systems. Therefore there is a strong demand for compact small signal models describing accurately also the high-frequency region. An often mentioned problem hereby seem to be non-quasistatic phenomena. In contrast to (1, 2, 3) this paper will show, however, that their influence is often over-estimated under small signal conditions. The aim of this paper is to determine the transition between quasistatic and non-quasistatic effects in terms of the frequency, the channel length and the applied voltages. Thus, it will be possible to estimate a theoretical limit up to which quasistatic MOSFET models are reasonable. 
Quasistatic Operation Assumption
The device behaves quasistatically as long as the terminal voltages are varied slowly enough for the charge to follow "immediately" at any position in the device. Then, these charges can be assumed identical to those that would be found if DC voltages were used instead (4). This can be interpreted in the way that the NQS operation starts as soon as the inertia of the charge carriers can not be neglected any more. According to AC considerations our work focuses on the small variation of the inversion layer charge AQinv(t) ( fig. 2) . This contrasts to the normal approaches which investigate the turn-on and turn-off behavior since the large-signal channel build-up lasts much longer than its reaction on small signal variations.
Device Simulations
As the transient behavior of the channel inversion layer charge Qinu(t) can not be measured, we have performed extensive device simulations ( M E D I C I~~) in time transient mode. In order to stay as close as possible to our measured device performance, we executed technology simulations ( T S U P R E M~~) on a commercial quartermicron process as input for our device simulations.
As RF devices are mainly used for analog circuits, saturation is surely the most important operation region. There- The amplitude Gin,, of the inversion layer charge decreases with higher frequencies, and its phase shift 4 increases.
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Note, that the channel charge of a 0.25pm MOSFET varies only by about 60 carriers per pm width for a gate voltage variation of 10 mV. Therefore very exact simulations were required.
To achieve a smooth sine wave and to include the nonlinearities of the devices, 256 time steps were needed for each frequency and gate length simulation.
The characteristic values (Ginv, 4) depending on the frequency f and the gate length$ can be seen in the following figures: the amplitude Qinu of the inversion layer charge ( fig.4 ) remains nearly constant up to a certain frequency limit and then decreases steeply, whereas the phase shift q5 ( fig. 5) varies linearly with the frequency.
From these figures we can extract a frequency limit fNQS (figs. 6 and 7) that guarantees the desired accuracy. The advantage of our strategy is a physics-based welldefined separation of the inner transistor from parasitic effects (5, 6) .
Measurements and Discussion
To verify our observations RF measurements on CMOS finger structures (W = 96pm) in quarter micron technology were performed. The small-signal scattering parameters (Sij) have been corrected using a two-step deembedding technique with open and short structures (7) .
In order to obtain a better relationship between our transient simulations and S-parameter measurements, the terminal currents have to be evaluat_ed: _the extracted unity current gain frequencies ft = f ( l D / I G E 1) of different devices show good agreement between our measurements and simulations ( fig. 8 ). The_measured phase shift t? of the current gain ha1 = ID/IG at ft remains constant over a wide range of operating points in the saturation region ( fig. 9) , proving that our focus on simulating one typical operating point was justified.
Taking into account that circuits can_ not be operated above ft, we were interested, which Qinv and q5 devia- This paper presents criteria for the beginning of NQS effects. They depend on the applied frequency, the gate length, and especially the required accuracy, whereas the operation voltages turned out to be of minor importance. Various devices of a commercial process with gate lengths ranging from 0.2 to 10 pm have been investigated by time transient device simulations and S-parameter measurements. It has been proved that e.g. with an accuracy of 99% in the description of the inversion layer charge a 10pm NMOS transistor can be described up to 27MHz and a 0.2 pm device up to 46 GHz by the quasistatic approach.
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If we tolerate an accuracy in the amplitude of 96 % and in the phase shift of -12", one is able to describe the MOSFETs' small signal behavior quasistatically up to ft ( L ) for all gate lengths. Otherwise a NQS approach is required. To our knowledge this is the first time that such numbers are reported.
